VIEW
built by technicians for technicians®

PROFESSIONAL UV LEAK DETECTION • COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE TOOLS • COOLANT EXCHANGER
CORDLESS TROUBLE LIGHTS • IN-VEHICLE AIR QUALITY SERVICE

ISO 9001
CERTIFIED
UV LEAK DETECTION LIGHTS

413025
UV Phazer Neo™
NEO™ UV light finds leaks others miss.
• High Output True UV LED
• Constant Power Output
• Adjustable Lens Focus
• Rechargeable lithium-ion battery
• Durable aluminum construction
• Includes UV enhancing glasses

413065
UV-Phazer™ BLACK (Rechargeable)
• Powerful True UV LED
• Durable aluminum construction
• Adjustable Lens Focus
• Rechargeable lithium-ion battery
• Includes UV enhancing glasses

413075
UV-Phazer™ BLACK (AAA Batteries)
• Powerful True UV LED
• Durable aluminum construction
• Adjustable Lens Focus
• Includes 3 AAA batteries
• Includes UV enhancing glasses

415000
Mega-Lite™ (12V) UV Leak Detection Light
• Angled Head design makes leak detection easier.
• Impact resistant ring to protect lens.
• 16’ cord with battery clips.
• UV enhancing glasses.
• Rugged storage case.

413001
Micro-Lite™ 50-Watt Inspection Light
• 12V/50W intense UV light output
• “Instant-On” - no waiting time required
• Extra long power cord with battery clips
• Includes UV enhancing glasses

413010
LED-Lite (6 LEDs)
• 6 True UV LEDs
• 3 AA batteries
• Includes UV enhancing glasses

413020
Pico-Lite™
• 1 watt Blue LED
• 3 AA batteries
• Includes UV enhancing glasses

WHAT IS THIS?
1135
UV PowerRating™ Index
The engineers at UVView have developed the industry’s first performance metric, specifically designed for UV leak detection: the UV PowerRating™ Index. What the lumens index does for visible lighting, the UV PowerRating™ Index does for the UV spectrum by quantifying light output that most effectively fluoresces UV dyes.

Want to know more? See how other lights rate against ours.
UV DYE INJECTION SYSTEMS

All UView A/C Dyes are Certified to Meet SAE J2297 for use in R-134a/PAG and R-1234yf/PAG systems.

471500
Spotgun™ System
The world’s most popular and professional injection method. Pull the trigger to inject a precise amount of dye into the A/C system and you’re done.
Services up to 64 vehicles
Includes:
• Spotgun injector with R-12 and R-134a adapters
• Universal A/C dye cartridge (8 oz/240 mL)
• Service stickers

331500
Spotgun Jr.™ System
Professional injection system that offers multiple services per dye cartridge while reducing excess inventory.
Services up to 20 vehicles
Includes:
• Spotgun Jr. injection gun with R-12 and R-134a adapters
• Universal A/C dye cartridges
• Service stickers

321500
ECO –Twist System
Economical injection system. Services up to 40 vehicles
Includes:
• ECO- Twist injection tool with adapters for R-134a & R-12
• Universal A/C dye cartridges
• Service stickers

330500
Spotgun Jr.™ “Single-Shot” System
Professional injection system for those that need to manage their inventory. One cartridge per vehicle.
Services up to 6 vehicles
Includes:
• Spotgun Jr. injection gun with R-12 and R-134a adapters
• Universal A/C dye cartridges
• Service stickers

SPOTGUN AWARD WINNING DYE INJECTION SYSTEM

Nothing is easier and quicker than the UView Spotgun Dye Injection System. Simply connect the Spotgun to the A/C port and squeeze the trigger to inject dye fast, easy and clean.
LEAK DETECTION KITS

414565
Spotgun Jr™ / UV Phazer™ BLACK (Rechargeable) Kit
Services up to 64 vehicles
Includes:
• UV-Phazer™ BLACK (Rechargeable)
• Spotgun injector with R-12 and R-134a adapters
• Service stickers
• Universal A/C dye cartridge (8 oz/240mL)
• Rugged storage case
• UV enhancing glasses

332005
Spotgun Jr™ / UV Phazer™ BLACK (AAA Batteries) Kit
Services up to 40 vehicles
Includes:
• UV-Phazer™ BLACK (AAA Batteries) (3 AAA batteries included)
• UV enhancing glasses
• Spotgun Jr. injection gun, R-12 and R-134a adapters
• Service stickers
• Universal A/C dye cartridges (2 x 1 oz/30mL)
• Rugged storage case

415400
Spotgun™/Mega-Lite™ Kit
Services up to 64 vehicles
Includes:
• 100-watt Mega-Lite™ with 16 ft. cord.
• Spotgun injector with R-12 and R-134a adapters
• Universal A/C dye cartridge (8 oz/240mL)
• Dye cleaner
• UV enhancing glasses
• Service stickers
• Rugged storage case

414500
Spotgun™/Micro-Lite™ Kit
Services up to 64 vehicles
Includes:
• 50-watt Micro-Lite with 16 ft. cord
• Spotgun injector with R-12 and R-134a adapters
• Universal A/C dye cartridge (8 oz/240mL)
• Dye cleaner
• UV enhancing glasses
• Service stickers
• Rugged storage case

332010
Spotgun Jr.™/LED-Lite Kit
Services up to 10 vehicles
Includes:
• LED-Lite (6 LEDs)
• UV enhancing glasses
• Service stickers
• Spotgun Jr. injection gun, R-12 and R-134a adapters
• Universal A/C dye cartridge (1 oz/30mL)

332220
Spotgun Jr.™/PICO-Lite Kit
Services up to 20 vehicles
Includes:
• PICO-Lite 1 watt Blue LED (3 AA batteries included)
• UV enhancing glasses
• Service stickers
• Spotgun Jr. injection gun, R-12 and R-134a adapters
• Universal A/C dye cartridges (2 x 1 oz/30mL)
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NOT ALL DYSES ARE CREATED EQUAL...

All UVView dyes are super concentrated and safe for A/C systems. All UVView air conditioning dyes meet SAE J2297 Standard for R-134a PAG systems and the new 1234yf systems with PAG oil and are Hybrid safe.

A/C Dyes
Replacement Dye Cartridges are easy to use, eliminate over-injection and prevent contaminants from entering the system.

499108
Spotgun™ Universal A/C Dye Cartridge
(8 oz/240mL)
Services up to 64 vehicles

399006EU
ECO-Twist A/C “Single-Shot” Cartridges
(6 x 1/4 oz/7.5mL)
Services 6 vehicles

399020
Spotgun Jr.™ A/C Dye “Multi-Shot” Cartridges
(4 x 1 oz/30mL)
Services up to 40 vehicles

499008
Universal A/C Dye Bottle
8 oz (240mL)
Services up to 64 vehicles

399006
Spotgun Jr.™ A/C Dye “Single Shot” Cartridges
(6 x 1/4 oz/7.5mL)
Services 6 vehicles

B499024
Universal A/C Dye Bottles
6 Bottles (1 oz/30mL)
Services up to 48 vehicles

B499012
Universal A/C Dye Bottles
12 Bottles (1/4 oz/7.5mL)
Services 12 vehicles

399020EU
ECO-Twist A/C Dye Cartridges
(4 x 1 oz/30mL)
Services up to 40 vehicles

499012
Universal A/C Dye Packets
12 Packets (1/4 oz/7.5mL)
Services 12 vehicles

Radiator Coolant Dyes

483908
8 oz (240mL) Bottle
Services 8 vehicles

B483906
6 Bottles (1 oz/30mL)
Services 6 vehicles

Multi-Purpose Dyes
Pinpoint leaks in engine oil, transmission, hydraulic, power steering, gasoline, and diesel fuel systems.

483208
8 oz (240mL) Bottle
Services 8 vehicles

B483206
6 Bottles (1 oz/30mL)
6 applications
Services 6 vehicles
What is eBoost®?

eBoost® is a proprietary performance enhancing supplement developed by UView® to boost the performance of lubricants. When used in an air conditioning system eBoost® increases the lubricity and anti-wear properties of A/C oil and rejuvenates rubber seals and O-rings.

- Quiets Noisy compressors and extends life
- Helps seal leaks caused by dried out seals and o-rings

Oils with eBoost®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>488016P</td>
<td>Universal PAG Oil w/A/C dye (16 oz/355mL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488016E</td>
<td>Universal Ester Oil w/A/C dye (16 oz/355mL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A/C Dye with eBoost®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>499009P</td>
<td>eBoost® Universal A/C Dye (8 oz/240mL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>499109</td>
<td>eBoost® Spotgun™ Cartridge (8 oz/240mL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A/C Treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>480200P</td>
<td>Spotgun Jr.™ A/C Treatment Cartridge (1 oz/30mL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A/C Oil Cartridges

Today’s vehicles require precise amounts of oil. Spotgun oil cartridges utilize the Spotgun injection system to inject a precise measured amount of A/C Oil while eliminating moisture contamination in the oil.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Oil Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>488046P</td>
<td>PAG Oil (46 viscosity)</td>
<td>8 oz/240mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488010P</td>
<td>PAG Oil (100 viscosity)</td>
<td>8 oz/240mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488125P</td>
<td>PAG Oil (125 viscosity)</td>
<td>8 oz/240mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488150P</td>
<td>PAG Oil (150 viscosity)</td>
<td>8 oz/240mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488108E</td>
<td>Ester Oil (100 viscosity)</td>
<td>8 oz/240mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488104H</td>
<td>Hybrid Oil Ester Based</td>
<td>4 oz/120mL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What is LeakGuard? Leakguard permanently and safely seals A/C leaks in both rubber and metal components. The only A/C Sealant available that is Certified to meet SAE J2670 Standard!

Unlike other A/C sealants, LeakGuard is an oil based sealant that does not have any of the dangerous side effects. It will not harden, crystallize, clog the A/C system or harm the recovery equipment.

- Professional A/C Stop Leak
- Permanently seals leaks
- Meets SAE J2670 A/C additive standard
- Safe for all A/C systems
- Contains concentrated A/C dye
- Specifically formulated for slow leaks that can occur over a 6-12 month period (or a leak rate of 25oz/708g) per year. It can safely remain in the A/C system and prevent leaks from occurring in the future - an excellent preventive maintenance product!

480310EU
ECO-Twist LeakGuard™ injection System
Includes:
- ECO-Twist injector and Application hose for R-134a
- Contains concentrated UV dye
Services 1 vehicle

480300
Spotgun Jr.™ LeakGuard™ Injection Kit
Includes:
- Spotgun Jr. Injection system
- Primer Cartridge
- 2 x (1 oz/30mL) Leakguard cartridge

480301
Spotgun Jr.™ LeakGuard™ Refill Cartridges
Each cartridge services 1 vehicle

480301EU
Eco-Twist LeakGuard™ Refill Cartridges
Each cartridge services 1 vehicle

480308
Spotgun™ LeakGuard™ Refill Cartridges
(8 oz/240mL)
Services 8 vehicles

321400H
Hybrid A/C Oil ECO-Twist Kit
Includes:
- Screw down injection system
- 1 oz/30mL Ester Oil Hybrid cartridge
- 1/4 oz/7.5mL A/C dye cartridge
- Applicator Hose

321410H
Hybrid A/C Oil Refill Kit
Includes:
- 1 oz/30mL Ester Oil Hybrid cartridge
- 1/4 oz/7.5mL A/C dye cartridge
COOLING SYSTEM TOOLS

550000
Airlift® Kit
Benefits:
• Eliminate time consuming bleeding and purging
• Refills the entire cooling system including the heater core
• Check for leaks while under vacuum
• Works on: Cars, Trucks & Off Road Vehicles

550500
Airlift™ II
Benefits:
• Eliminate time consuming bleeding and purging
• Refills entire cooling system in seconds, including the Heater Core!
• Check for leaks while under vacuum
• Push Button Valve eliminates the need to change hoses
• Works on all cooling systems with “Fits-All” cone adapter

550500HD
Airlift™ II HD™
Benefits:
• Eliminates process of refilling & bleeding cooling systems
• Removes airlocks in HD Cooling systems inside trucks & buses
• The Airlift HD refills entire cooling system in seconds, including the Heater Core!
• Checks for leaks while under vacuum
• Versatile cone adapter fits most systems
• OEM Approved by International Truck
• Extra long refill hose
• 90 degree angled gauge accommodates to fit tight applications

560000
Combustion Leak Tester
A Fast, Economical and Accurate method
to test for combustion gas leaks from:
• Head gasket leaks
• Cylinder head leaks
• Engine block leaks

Kit Includes:
• Dual-chamber tester
• Tester Fluid (16 oz./480 ml)
• Operating instructions
ADVANTAGES OF USING VACUfill™

SAFER WORKING ENVIRONMENT
Safely stores used coolant in a large 12 gal. (45.4 L) environmentally friendly holding reservoir.

SIMPLE AND FAST STARTUP
User friendly adapters and controls with quick reference panel.

CONNECTS EASILY TO ENGINE COOLING SYSTEMS
Simply connect to radiator filler neck or reservoir tank. No need to cut heater hoses or disconnect radiator hoses.

570000 Vacufill™ Coolant Exchanger
The most economical coolant exchanger on the market. Benefits:
• Connects easily to all engine cooling systems
• Tests for leaks while under vacuum
• Refills the entire system in seconds while eliminating airlocks
• Large 3 gallon new-coolant fill tank
• Large 12 gallon waste-coolant reservoir

413310 iView Cordless Rechargeable Worklight
• Wide angle lens eliminates the hassle of repositioning your light
• Single Strip LED technology provides no shadows or hotspots
• Comfortable grip and impact resistant housing
• 3 hours of full light output per charge
• Smart Charger never overcharges, preserves battery life
• Emits over 330 lumens of brilliant white light (equivalent to a 75 watt incandescent bulb)
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What is MiST™? MiST™ is a professional service that treats the problem of mold, mildew and bacteria in a vehicle’s ventilation system and passenger cabin surfaces.

COMPLETE IN-CAR SERVICE
MiST™ penetrates the entire ventilation system and passenger compartment surfaces to restore interior air quality. MiST™ is a safe, simple & effective profit generator that targets the health of the driver and occupants, not the vehicle.

MiST™II is the perfect preventative maintenance (PM) service because it can be run on any vehicle, leased or owned that comes into your shop, regardless of year, make, model or mileage.

590160
MiST™ II In-Car Air Quality System
The newly designed MiST features:
• Portable 12V DC ultrasonic machine does not require a service bay for operation
• Nano-droplet delivery system of a specially formulated cleaning solution produces a dry fog that penetrates surfaces
• Fast service time of 12 to 15 minutes
• Unattended operation
• Automatic shut-off upon completion

590150
MiST™ II In-Car Air Quality System
The award winning MiST features:
• Portable 12V DC ultrasonic machine
• Nano-droplet delivery system of a specially formulated cleaning solution
• Fast service time
• Unattended operation
• Automatic shut-off upon completion
**MiST™ ACCESSORIES**

MiST™ In-Car Air Quality System features nano–droplet technology and is designed specifically for use with the MiST™ cleaning solution.

---

### 590250 MiST™ Cleaning Solution

Our original proprietary cleaning solution treats mold, milder and bacteria, and also deodorizes bad smells in a vehicle’s HVAC system. Features:

- "Fresh Scent" has no active fragrance, leaving a crisp, clean aroma
- This is especially beneficial to those who are allergic or sensitive to fragrances.
- Each bottle: 3.4 oz./100ml
- Case of 12 standard pack

---

### 590270 MiST™ Car Interior Disinfectant Sanitizer

New MiST EPA / DIN approved disinfectant / sanitizer formula effectively kills 99.999% of bacteria that live in the HVAC system of the vehicle. Features:

- Treats mold and mildew and other micro organisms that grow on vehicle interior surfaces.
- A new lemon scent leaves a feeling of freshness
- Each bottle: 3.4 oz./100ml. One bottle per vehicle

---

### MiST™ Vent Air Fresheners

Clip-on vent. Fragrance leaves vehicle smelling clean and fresh.

- **590235 MiST™ “Summer Breeze” Vent Air Freshener**
- **590236 MiST™ “Spicy Apple” Vent Air Freshener**
- **590237 MiST™ “Citrus” Vent Air Freshener**
- **590238 MiST™ “Vanilla” Vent Air Freshener**
- **590239 MiST™ “Clean Car” Vent Air Freshener**

---

**THE RESULTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES...**

- **Porsche equipped with Cabin Air Filter**
  29,000 km / 18,000 miles

- **VW Jetta equipped with Cabin Air Filter**
  58,000 km / 36,000 miles

- **Honda Civic without Cabin Air Filter**
  119,000 km / 74,000 miles

- **Toyota Corolla without Cabin Air Filter**
  198,000 km / 123,000 miles

---

**Don't let a MiST opportunity become a missed opportunity**

Do you sell cabin air filters? MiST is a great opportunity as a supplement value added service.